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present year. The elections are at present e|Jnt which few persons, at present, Seventh.—That the parish wardens should
expected to come on about the middle of . . . There is scarCely an article now collect the ‘ National Rent, and attend to
December. It may therefore be considered • JJed ’into this country, the consumption all the details of petitioning both branches 
certain that the present Parliament will ne- ofPwhich is not diminished by excessive | of the Legislature.

assemble any more, and indeed, after the .. an artiele, on which the amount „
sentence of condemnation which it has pass- f , ’ not be reduced with benefit to Ministerial Planof Church Reform.--
ed on itself, and after the preparation which revemJ- and, indeed, we consider it At the Horncastle Reform Festival recently

.it has made for securing the return of an „ bable tbat a thorough revision of held, after the lieaLhs of t|e members for 
assembly more truly representing thp- into- h| ^/vansittart policy, will relieve the Lincoln had been drunk, bir W Ingleby,
rests of the people, it is scarcely desirable t mucb more than all the savings that M.P. a severe attack U]j?n n'pShW
that it should. can be7 made by cutting down the national of the Established Church. Mr C. Pelham,

There has not been a more important pe- pstabi;sbments. X Since October, 1830, taxes M.P., in returning thanks, said, I have the 
riod than the present in the history of Eng- ti nearly to five millions four hun- satisfaction of mforiping you, upon excel-
land, since the æra of the Revolution. A thousand pounds have been reduced, lent authority, what are the measures which
great change has been made in the mstitu- whi\st the decrease in the amount paid, has it is the intention of his Majesty s ministers 
tions of the country—a new power has been been , tbree millions and a half; or, in to introduce in the next Session of Parlia- 
called into existence, and on the use made ^ds tbere has been an increase since ment. The bill for Reform of the Church
of that power the future fate of the nation ‘ « of two millions a year. The I know is already prepared.-(Tremendous
depends. The accumulation of abuses which : e during- the last quarter, as compared cheers.) It is, therefore, not for me, if I
led to the Reform Bill, has also alienated th corresponding quarter of the pre- am again returned as your representative, to
the lower classes from the higher and mid- . • qqq. or if the cessation say, before I go into the House, whether I
die ; and, at the same time, all manner of f j 5 Candle dutv be taken into account, shall support that bill or not : allLcan state
delusive schemes are advocated. For a con- „„„ 0()() rpbis ^ strong encouragement to at present is, that I will give it my best at-
siderable time we shall be exposed to the _ ’ere”fn the same course of reduction.— tention; and I will anxiously and delibe- 
danger and inconveniences which always P.., rately form my judgment upon it. (Loud
follow great and sudden changes in the po- 1 ' .. cheers.) At. the same time I believe at
iitical world, however necessary they may p i- m „t it is now pretty well ascer- least I have great hopes I shall be able to 
be. As, after the Revolution of 1688, the . , be dissolved in about six weeks support it, because I do not conceive that
expulsion of the Stuarts, and the alteration ’ «restent time. We do not entertain the same ministers, who would give you so
in the rule of-successmn, unsettled the minds , j to tbe result of the elections, full and efficient and beneficial a measure as é 
jof men, broke up. all old associations, and ««aido-conservatives may be expected Reform for the representation of the people,

ntryAo wnspiraey, rebellion, triuinub here nd there, but it is morally will so change their principles in so short a
and discord ; so the overthrow of the old «oliticallv i possible, that any returns time as to give you a mean and scanty mea-
Parliamentary system of influence and cor- P mabe can check, much less pre- sure of Reform in the Church.—(Loud
ruption, will be followed, for a time, by agi- Aether’ the march of reform ; or, to cheers.) I trust that this measure, like the
tation and unreasonable excitemenlt; but, as J/i i’ objectionable to “ ears po- one recently given; will be temperate and
after the evils of the Revolution had disap- i and political improvement, moderate, but amply efficient.—(Continued
peared, the power of the Crown remained > . j t CQnformers, will form a cheering.) On the qiiestion of Negro Sla-
limited dnd well defined, so, in due time, the m:n’rdv 1 when compared with the very, I do not know whether I can go so far
inconveniences of the recent change will mainritv of liberal and reforming mem- as to say that any specific measure is already *-
cease to be felt, while its advantages will wbn. will be Aent into the House of prepared, but I can say, that it is their Mi
never be lost so long as the constitution en- P tbe reai representatives of the tention to do their utmost to repudiate the
dures. The great object of every man who _Liverpool Albion. system altogether. It will be my pride to
wishes well to his country, ought to be to P P * ______ join them in so laudable an object. (Loud
bring to maturity, as speedily, as possible, wi.:Pv, tbp rjon- 1 cheering.)
the fruits of the new system, and to repress, The farce of protocoil g, . two
as effectually as possible, the incidental evils ference has been playi g ,
arising, partly from the change, and still years, is now about to be foBowedl by the

more, the state of things which rendered it “'j^an J will, with the consent
of the three powers, sail for the coast of I that the army of the Pacha of Egypt, was 
Holland to compel his Dutch majesty to within a few 'days’ march of the Turkish ca- 
come to an agreement with the King of Bel- pital, and no troops to oppose its victorious 
eium and thus to terminate the state of sus- career. A letter from Smyrna states, that 

ease in which Europe has too long been they daily expected to learn of important 
keDt^bv Dutch obstinacy and revenge. If events having occurred at Constantinople, 
Austria Russia and Prussia, are faithful to towards which city the Egyptians were ra- 
their encasements with England and France, pidly advancing, and must then havebeen 
and do not interfere with those powers in within a few days’ march, as thejfpâssed 
their design to coerce Holland, the mere de- Koukia 20 days before, and had been joined 
monstration of hostilities, without their ac- by the people every where in their progress, 
tual inflation will be sufficient to bring The government at Constantinople 
William of Holland, if not to his senses, at most critical state. The cholera had made 
least to reason. Of one thing we are quite [ts appearance at Constantinople ; the plague 
certain there will not,- during the present | Was on the decline, 

be a general European war. Ibid*
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PACKET-BOAT between 
and PORTUGAL

CARBONEAR

I •

!

)i TAMES DOYLE, in returning his best 
• I thanks to the Public for the patronage 
" and support he has uniformly receiv
ed be<rs to solicit a continuation of the same 

\ favours in future, having purchased the above 
new and commodious Packet-Boat, to ply be
tween Carbonear and Portugal Cove and, at 
considerable expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
superior style, with Four Sleeping-berths 
&c —Doyle will also keep constantly on 
board, for the accomodation of Passengers 
Spirits, Wines, Refreshments, Sec. of the best

quality. (
The Nora Creina will, until further notice 

- start from Carbonear on the Mornings of 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, 

•> positively at 9 o’Clock; and the Packet-Man 
will leave St. John's on the Mornings of

* TUESDAY, THURSDAY, and SATUR
DAY at 8 o’Clock, in order that the Boat 

y sail from the Cove at 12 o’Clock on each

of those days.
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TERMS AS USUAL.

Letters, Packages, &jc. will be received at 
the Newfoundlander Office.

April 27. , —
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^DESIRABLE CONVEYANCE
TO AND FROM;

i*

V ./

just commenced her usual trips be- 
Harbour Grace and Portugal Cove,

MONDAY

;
* *,

ifl:f tween
SÊdaWtoIdS Morning, at 

9 o’Clock, and Portugal Cove the succeeding 
days at Noon, Sundays excepted, and wea
ther permitting.

Cabin Passengers............  l°s-. necessary.
Steerage ditto    ............... 5s. There is only one method of effecting these
Single Letters. ................. 6d. objects, which is, electing a House of Corn-
Double ditto...................... Is. mons, composed of men who will not hesi-

Parcels (not containing Letters) in proper- tate to carry into effect, without delay, every
tion to their Weight. practicable reform in the financial, the legal,

^ ,.. , „+f„n,r notified the ecclesiastical, and the fiscal institutionsThe Public are also rejctfully oot.fled ^ ^ ^ who ^ ^ same
that no accoun s can pP . , i” ac. time, set their faces against all visionary, vi
ntages; nor wlllqthepJr^r^h°errS Monies olen^ and unprincipled measures: of men, 
countable for any Specie or other Monies ^ ^ repail. and mitigate,
which may e pu on . but who will also resist fearlessly all schemes

The Express has recently undergone some piunder^ Gf violence, and of public rob- 
r -s important alterations, having been consi e bery ; who will attempt to relieve public dis- 

x rably lengthened, and her Cabin hav ing een tress, not by robbing one party to relieve an- 
newly fitted up in a superior manner. e 0tberj but ,by reducing the expenditure of 
freshments of every description will, m u- tbe §tate. wbo will refuse to sacrifice gene- 
ture, be kept on board, for the accomo a ion principles to considerations of temporary 
of passengers, and every measure a op e expediency and, at the same time that they 
to promote their convenience and comtort. treat thg ^aladies Gf the State with a bold, 

Letters left at the Offices of the Subscn- and fearless hand, will tamper with nothing 
bers will be regularly transmitted.
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The late Turkish Mail brings intelligence1
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O’Connell.—The national rent now re
turns nearly £2000 per week. Mr onne^ ■ ^ Frencb papers state with confidence,
writes to the National Union, tbat tbe question between Ferdinand the
collected that if only one eight ï P ' geventh and Don Carlos will be settled in

year^ Throiu.^with^th^eM^Tson’^f he^imcle^Don

total extinction of tithes» by , ^ ^ ^ Carlos. If the illness of Ferdinand termi-
Pea! of the legislative Un . W ^ nates fatally, it'is probable that, in the con-
spectfully suggest to the P Catholic templation of such an alliance, no attempt
this: First—lo revive the exist would be made by Don Carlos to assume a
churchwardens where they J • , higher station than that of Regent, if the
Second.—To appoint them in y P abolition of the Salic law be even persisted
where they are not Mr^ady m existence ^ the Beloved. It is reported by the
Third.—The appointment to ^ and same journals, that the minister Calomarde
old one was, by the parish na a, > .f Qwes bis disgrace to the practice of a trick
the Catholic rector naming th , b-8 master, through which, at a moment
he decline, then the partsh ,-nnng botl . on bu< | he was induced to
Fourth. That the two Catholic churchwar- of8th’ act for the abolition
dens should, in every mstan Qf the Salic law, under the impression that
possible, procure two ,• pholitical the document was an ordinary state paper. *
to join them as associât Jk P ^ ex_ If this be as it is stated, and if the content- 
duties. Fifth.—That there » u ao-ainst ing parties for the throne be so closely unit- 
press prohibition to these Pe ° ed^ the king will scarcely, however, recal

"Z ntestTt ZZ I hb laa, act-O^r.

1

f\
vital in its Constitution, and will always be 

\ HENRY WINTON, St. John’s. I guided by those considerations of high pub- 
Agents, ^ bOBERT OKE, Harbor Grace, lie morality, which are the strength and sta- 

.. „ bility of every state. Zeal is a good thing,
April 2U. 1 but it must be enlightened by knowledge;

and moderation is equally desirable, but it 
LANKS of every description" for sale I must be the moderation of men of firmness 

at the Office of this Paper. and principle, and not the drivelling of wa-
verers and conformers. So far as the coun- 

| try is concerned, we have not the least doubt 
that the general result will be satisfactory, 
but we do not feel equally sanguine as to the 
Liverpool election, though we know full 
well that the Reformers of this town have 
the victory in their own hands if they will 
only arouse and bestir themselves.—Liver-
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. The Chinese.—Ministers seem to enter
tain an opinion very different from that of 
our Indian Government, on the subject of 
the course to be pursued towards the Chinese.
Admiral Sir John Gore is gone to Calcutta 
with express instructions to stop the arma- i -, /ri
ment which -had been preparing for Canton, | V 
and as the trade at the date of the last ac-
counts had been resumed on the ancient I, The Revenue.—The quarterly account ot 
footing it is probable we shall hear no more [ the Revenue, just published, is very satis- 
about bringing the Chinese to feel the extent f factory in itself, as an evidence of the pro
of our power, until they again outrage the sperifV. of the country, but still more so as 
feelings of the traders by some act of inso- an additional proof that reduction of taxa
ient or rapacity.—Ofoerwr. | tion r^fler* the taxes which remain more

*
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